
BULGARIA ENTERS GREAT
EUROPEAN CONFLICT

%

TEUTONS STRIKE FROM SOUTH,
JSl'LUAKS MWJL tASl.

Premier of Greece Announces That
Slie Will Continue in Armed

Neutrality.

London, Oct. 12..Servia is being at.
attacked from the north and the east.

The Austro-Germans, after capturing
Belgrade and Semendria, are advancingsouthward, while the Bulgarians
are trying to interrupt communications
north and south of Xish, Servia's wartimecapital, and to attack the Servians
on the flank of they are driven back
toy t>e German Field Marshal >von

Mackensen.
The situation is admitted to be serious,not only for Servia but for the

whole allies' cause. It is asserted that
the Servians are inflicting heavy losses
both on the Austro-Germans and Bulgarians,but with their army of about
250,000 men they are believed to have
little chance of making any prolonged
resistance against 300,000 or 400,000
Austro-Germans and probably 200,000
Bulgarians. They are arranging for
the transfer of the capital to Monastir,
in the extreme southwestern corner of
the kingdom.

Greece Stands Aloof.
Greece apparently has decided to

ignore the treaty under which she is

supposed to go to the assistance of

her Servian alLy in case of an attack.
Premier Zaimis said, when notified of

the Bulgarian attack, that Greece "remainsin a position of armed neutrality."
The quadruple entente has decided to

take energetic action. As soon as news

02 the Bulgarian attack on Servia was

received in London the Bulgarian ministerwas handed his passports, and
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chamber of deputies today, declared
than France, Great Britain and Russia
had decided to take joint action tomorrow."Russian troops will be fightingby the side of outs."
An Anglo-French force is known to

be landing at Saloniki, but there is
considerable speculation as to where
Russia will enter the Balkan conflict.
It is reported that Grand Duke Nicholasis to command the Russian Balkan
army, which, it is believed in military
circles here, would make the Bulgarian
people less willing to tight against
Russia, there being a deep iveneration
among the Bulgarian peasant for the
emnprnr r>f Russia arid his familv.

Italy Can't Help.
It is understood that Italy has decidednot to co-operate with the allies

in the Balkans, the Italian government
believing that troops can not be spared
for any campaign other than that in
Trentino and Trieste.

Now that Austria and Germany have
entered on their Balkan enterprise,
which is interpreted as the first step
towards an endeavor to get a German
empire in the Near East, there can be
no drawing back, but the allies hope
that with a vigorous offensive both on

the East and West they at least can

prevent the sending of any large reinforcementsto von Mackensen.
The French in both the Champagne

and Artois regions of France are continuingtheir offensive, but not on the
scale of the recent attacks. The British,after their success in repelling the
his: German attacks, are preparing for
another move, but at what point only
the commanding generals know. Now
that they have started, it is believed
here that the British and French on

the (Western line will give the Germansno rest.

Russians: Hard Hit,
It is much the same on the Eastern

front. The Austro-Germans having
brought their offensive to an end, ex-

cept in the region of Dvinsk,.the Russianshave recuperated wonderfully
and'are striking hack. The Germans
claim another success west of Dvinsk,
but they still are fighting west of
Illoukst. They also announce that
Russian counterattacks have been repulsedsouth of the Pripet river in
Yolhynia and in Galicia.
The Russians seemingly have entirelyregained the initiative, especially

in Galicia. Here Petrograd reports a

Russian victonv on the Striua. The
Russian offensive on the front started
several weeks ago Vh"£n successes

were won at Tarnopol Jand Trembola.
Austro-German reinforcements were

Tushed up and hard"' arid incessant
fighting has taken place since. Gen.
Count von Bothmer commands the
Austro-Germans in this sector, and the
German official report of today says
that the position of the "German
troops" with him is unchanged.
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THE TENWT SYSTEM.
t

Kepresentative (irayden Says State
Should Help Its Citizens to BecomeLaud Owners.

Kriitnr Greenville Dailv Piedmont:

Several days ago you had a thought
ful article about the tenant system in

this State. You are along the right
line, and 1 hope you will keep up tv2

agitation. For many years we have
heard the politicians appealing to the
"common people," as they like to call

them, and promising all sorts of good
things, if the people would only vote

for them.

Yet, with the white people in controlof the government since 1876,
not a single measure has e.er been put

I

forward to remedy the greatest evil
that exists today in our State. With

millions of unimproved land, with
thousands of tenants that ought to be

landowners, we go on from year to

year and generation to generation and

do not lift our hands to remedy this
condition. Last winter I introduced a

bill in the house of representatives
looking to having the State assist our

tenant class of people to become land
owners. 1 got no help from the newspapers,and but scant help in the house
of representatives. Upon the motion

of a member of the Greenville delegationthe enacting words of the bill
were stricken out by a vote of 64 to.

42. Three of the Greenville delegationvoted to kill the bill, two did not

vote and one 'voted in favor of the
bill. The objection urged against the
bill was that it would lead to graft,
because it created a State land commission.I urged the gentlemen who
were opposed to the bill to amend it

or perfect it in any way that they saw

fit, but they would have none of it.

How do we expect our citizens to attainto the greatest development unlessthey are land holders? How do

we expect to build up the waste places
in our State unless the people have
some incentive to make them build?
Statics show that land holdings
among the negroes are increasing and
iamone the whites decreasing. If this
process goes on for the next 50 years
where will our boasted white supremacybe? Yet your politicians and
statesmen (God save the mark) sit supine!;;.'down and when a measure is
proposed to remedy the evil content
themselves with saying that it will
lead to graft.
There are thousands of white men

in South Carolina who would be glad
to embrace the opportunity of buying

| land if the State would but hold out a

helping hand. Why should not the
State assist its citizens to Tduv land
and thus conduce to the general good?
We spend millions of dollars to educatethe people and thus improve their
minds. Why should we not spend
something to help them to improve
'heir living condition?

Any State or county where the land
is owned by a few of its people is in
a deplorable condition. Witness Irelandof today and we see a vast differi
ence.

There is no more important subject
before the people today than the questionof what can we do to remedy the
tenant system. We need statesmen to

handle this proposition, not politicians.
Keep up the agitation on this subject
and your paper will not have been
founded in vain.

W. N. Gravdon.
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"Thedford's Black-Draught I

is the best all-round medicine I
lever used," writes J. A. I
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas, j
"1 suffered terribly with liver j
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The doctors said I had con- I
sumption. 1 could not work at I
all. Finally I tried

THEDFORB'S 1
BLACK- I
DRAIICUT I

I viinuun i
I and to my surprise, I got better, I
I and am to-day as well as any §3f
I man." Thedford's Black- I
I Draught is a general, cathartic,
I vegetable liver medicine, that
I has been regulating irregulari:
§ ties of the liver, stomach and |S
g| bowels, for over 70 years. Get ||
||| a package today. Insist on the Rgj|i genuine.Thedford's. E-70 ||j'

YEAR'S HARVESTS MOST
V\LTABLE IN HISTORY

Indications Now Point to Crop of
3,02(;j.»^000 Bushels.WheUt

Yield the Largest.

Washington, Oct. T..American harJ
vests this year will be the most val;uaolf ever rroduced. With the wheat
crop exceeding a billion bushels, the
^rgest ever grown in one season by
any nation, and a corn crop which also
may prove to be the largest ever mada
the government's October crop report,
issued today, announced preliminary
estimates which indicate record harivests of oats, barley, rye, sweet potaitoes, rice, tobacco and hay.
Corn is still king of crops, with indiI

cations of 3,026,159,000 bushels. That
is 98,000,000 bushels below the record
of 1912, but the final production may
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'.rbf. higher prices this year assure the
most valuable corn crop ever grown.
At prices to farmers prevailing October1 the corn crop is worth $2, 133.000,000.
Wheat prospects increased as the

growing season progressed, and the

government's early season forecasts
moved up month by month so that toi
day's preliminary estimate was placed
at 1,002,029,000 bushels. Wet weather
at harvest time, however, reduced the
Quality of winter wheat so that much
of it will be available only for feed.
At prices prevailing October 1, the
farm value of the crop is $910,644,000,
considerably more than ever was paid
for a wheat crop.
September weather was particularlydestructive to potatoes, causing

a reduction of 37,558,000 bushels or 10
per cent in the forecast of production.
Tobacco also suffered from unfavorableconditions, which caused a decreaseof 21,345,000 pounds in the projduction forecast. Tobacco, however,
promises to exceed the record crop of
1909 by 43,000,000 pounds.

i Oats will exceed the record crop oi
1912 by almost 100,000,000 bushels,
Barley will exceed its record by 13,[000,000bushels; rice by 500,000 bushelsand hay by 8,000,000 tons.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
Meeting Open to Public.DiIrectors Elected.

*

Richmond, Va., Act. 12..At the annualmeeting of the stockholders of
Southern Railway cornnanv todav. a

large number of individual stockholdersattending in person and a great
majority of the total capitalization oi
the company being represented either
in person or by proxy, Fairfax Harrilson, president of the company; Roberl
M. Gallaway, banker of New York, and
John W. Grant, capitalist of Atlanta,
Ga., whose terms as directors expired,
were re-elected, and Henry B. Spencer
vice president of the company,, whc
was elected by the board to fill the un|
expired term of the late Col. A. B.
Andrews, was also elected director foi
a full term of three years.
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last year, the meeting was open to the
public and there was full and frank
discussion of the report covering the
operations of the company for the flsical vear, ended June 30, which was

submitted to the stockholders at this
! meeting, and of the plans and prospectsfor the coming year. President
Harrison presided and a number of the
vice presidents and other principal
officers were in attendance and all
questions asked by stockholders in regardto the management of the propertywere fully answered and full' informationgiven concerning the affairs
of the. Compamy and conditions in
rr o 1

Ol.

STOP SCRATCHING
USE ZEMERINE

It makes no difference how long
you have suffered with eczema, itcfc
or any otfcer skin disease, Zemerine
will help you as it has helped others.
Zemerine stops suffering where other
remedies have failed and restores the
skin to a healthy condition.
The first application of Zemerine

brings relief, stops the burning and
itching, the desire to scratch passes
away, and healing becomes possible.
Read w!:at others have to say about
Zemerine: "Send me another box of
Zemerine. It has done me lot of
good." "I ihave used Zemerine and it

gave me more relief than anything."
Zemerine is sold in two sizes 50c

and $1, by druggists everywhere and
Newberry Drug Company. Sample free
upon request to Zemerine Chemical
Company, Orangeburg, S. C.
>< II ..
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This is a prescription prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and doe9 not gripe or sicken. 25c
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Low Rate Round Trip Exc
to Newberry show day tc
in the World!

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

iTake the Old Stendard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaxia, the
Iroi Guilds up the system. 50 cents
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| DOORS TO CARL HAGENBECK'S
J ^00 OPEN AT 1 AND 7 P. M.

PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 2

) AND 8 P. M. ONE 50c TICKET J
ADMITS TO EVERYTHING. »

1 CHILDREN UNDER 10 Year*, 25c.
JH

- J
rarsions on all rail roads
) see the Biggest Circus

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure Rheumatism,^Neuralgia,Headaches, Cramps, Colic
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old
Sores, Tetter, Ring-Worm,*Eczema,etc. Antiseptic Anodyne,
used internally or externally. 25c
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PHILOSOM OF WtlGHT; <

THE FAT MAN AND LEAN "
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TA-NLAl' JOY MAKER J
said C*ain in rounds Means Improved

Disposition.\\ hat Happened
to .Hiss Julia Kamsey.

Perhaps "nobody loves a fat man,"
irtit it is a settled bit of physiological
philosophy that the emaciated man or

woman rarely is overburdened with ^
-aptness because of that condition.
A gain in flesh is a mark of an ini-
prov^a pnysicai conaiuon ana a narbingerof a better disposition; and to
bring about that gain in weight, naturallyand wholesomely, the functions j,
and organs of the stomach must be at ,

their best.

The experience of Miss Julia Ramseyof £04 Seigle avenue, Charlotte,
X. -C., is a striking one in this regard. .

*

Miss Ramsey has gained five pounds ^
and recently she told how Tanlac, the
Master Medicine, that now is in the
homes of so many people of this sectionas a tonic extraordinary, brought
about the gain for her. j

"T with stnmafh trmihlp "

said Mi=s Ramsey. "Food that should
have nourished me fermented instead, t

and constantly formed gas. My tongue
was coated. I suffered headaches and ./
absolutely had no appetite, because
everything that I ate caused a sickeningsensation. JThen' I read of Tanlac,
and though I had tried several other
remedies I heard Tanlac so highly recommendedthat I decided it might aid
where others had failed. I gained five
pounds in no time under the Tanlac
treatment My appetite once more is
good and I can eat anything without
the former trouble appearing." )
"The story told by Miss Ramsey is

one that is repeated by men and "womenin every section of the country j
who have been benefited by Tanlas,
said F. W. Galyon, State agent, who B
now is demonstrating the Premier
Preparation in Columbia at WingSeld's ^

J
Drug Store. In further discussing the
reasons why Tanlac so rapidly is gainingin popular favor Mr. Galyon said:
"The ingredients or medicinal elementswhich compose Tanlas come

from many remote sections of the
earth, the Alps, Appenines, Pyrenees,
Russia, Asia, Europe, Jamaica, Brazil,West Indies, Mountain States, near

the Rocky Mountains, Asia Minor, Persia.India. Russia. Ensland. France.
Germany, Mexico, Colombia and Peru
are among the points from which the )

;principal properties of this remarkable
preparation are obtained.

"In the principal laboratory of the
Cooper Medicine Company, Inc., under
the efficient direction of Herr Joseph
Trim bach, a native German chemist,
these medicinal herbs, barks and flowersare assembled in the rough and
painstakingly developed so as to obtainof that high standard of efficiency /
shown by the uniform preparation
Tanlac.

"In sterilzed bottles, made expressly
for the purpose, Tanlac is placed, labeledand cartoned. The preparation
is inspected again and then crated for
shipment to points over the world
where the demand requires." ^
Tanlac, the Master Medicine, is on

sale in Newberry at Gilder & Weeks,
who are exclusive agents at Newberry,
S. C. Price $1 the bottle or six bottles
for $5.00. ' *.Advertisement.

} D. M. O'DRISCOLL DIES.
_______

Charleston Educator Passes Away at
Aslieyille After Long Illness.

The State. <-

Charleston, Oct. 13..£>aniel M.
O'Driscoll, among the most widely
known and beloved young men of the
city, died at Asheville, N. C., this
morning as the result of ill health ' |
which had forced him to resign this

year from his position as principal of
Memminger Normal school. While his 1
many friends knew that he was seriouslyill, news of his death was most

unexpected and saddening.
The remains are to be sent here for

the funeral services and interment,
which will take place some time to- * 1
morrow. Arrangements will be an- J
nounced later. jfk

Mr. O'Driscoll was born in Charles- J8
ton. He was graduated from the Collegeof Charleston and took up school
teaching as a profession. He taught
for about ten years continuously.
Mr. O'Driscoll was 37 years of age.

A sister, Mrs. Norman H. Blitch; a

brother, Dr. Cyril O'Driscoll, and a

half brother, Victor O'Driscoll, survive

Whenever You Need a General Too};
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a fl
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic propertiesotyuir^iiNis
a;;J IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives .

out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 centra


